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siitrTheOhio coostitMionalconvention
b-ls' voted dew au ammidateut embody=
log the conitpulsory edueuthm sehome,,

5' he ' Peu'usyhmuiu . inilio-nd' bas
:kit order, for,;,the" aindishmentok ull

'arrows 'connected with the eating houses
pr hotels over which they have control.

titi-The marhimo atealnship Nil was
,lost-in her last voyage from;Kong toToko.

*lama, apd,all passengers were drowned;
Among theca were the Japanese commis-

- iiiMers to-the-Vim:ma-exhibition:. •

.'iti6..The returns from the State election
held in Copuecticut on Monday, thongl
net ,yet and complete. indicate that
the, Democrats have carried the State,
electing their State ticket and a large
majority. of the Legislature.

Alice Mason Sumner, the di-
volved wife of the late Senator Sumner,
only a few days, before his death, petition.
ed the Supreme Court a Massachusetts
jor leave to marry again, A higher court
bee deoideds-the' matter in her favor.

tifir4. fire broke out at 1.30 a. m., at
31illersburp Butler county, this state,on
the first of April, and seven or more per.
sons were consumed and 69 buildings of
the town. The persons burned were in

_the_Central Hotel. • •

Willi -The stable of Mr, Samuel Frazer,
near Cooch's hedge, Cecil county, Md.,
was destroyed by fire 'on Taegu:lay last,
together with four valuable young horses,
a yearling Bolt, four milch cow, a family
carnage-and wagon, plough, and haxness

tarDr: Paul Sehoeppe passed through
Harrisburg, from Baltimore on Wed_
nesday, in charge ofau &ricer from Chi-
cago. Dr. Sebeeppo was genteelly dress-
ed - and—appeared to be iu igood lfealth.
Before leaving.Baltimore for Chiago his
(Schoepprfs) picture was taken for the
"rogue's gallery."

'itm.The' ladies of Leavenworth have
in circulation a pledge of which the fol-
lo'sving is the gist ; "In consideration of
our said husbands and fathers signing the
pledge to abstain from the use of intox-
icating drinks, we do hereby pledge our•
selves to henceforth and forever wear no
more wool, flax, jute, horsehair, thread,
or any other thing on our heads, except
the hair that grows there, and use no
more newspapers wept as nun use the
awe."

gill-Charles Rose was tried in the Crim-
inal. Court of Baltimore city last week
for committing a heinous and brutal out-
rage upon the person of a respectable
young girl named Sarah B. James, The
jury agreed upon a verdict ofguilty
in eight'. minutes after they retired from
the court room, 4nd• the prisoner was re-
manded for sentence. The pun ish ment'ior
the crime of which the prisoner has been
*convicted, is, at the discretion ofthe court,

1. oath • or, confinement the penitentiary
fur not less than 18 months nor more
flail 21 years. After the manner in
which justiceis dispensed in the Maryland
courts, Ruse, if a negro, would stretch
a rope, hat as he happens to be a white
man,` respeetably cennected, his punish-
ment Will' probably' be quite. light.

ttex..The United Senate came to a de-
cision on the carreifey question on Mon-
day, and the inflationists, as all the pre-
vious votes indicated, won a'victory.—
The first vote was on Mr. Conkling's mo-
tion to add 4n additional section to Mr.
Merrimatfs substitute for the bill, so as
to provide that nothing in the act should
be construed to authorize any increase of
the principal of the public debt, which
was rejected—yeas, 24; nays, 27. Mr.
Merril:nail's substitute for the original bill
was then adopted—yeas, 29 ; nays 24,
and the bill'reported to the Senate. Other
amendments intended to modify the ob-
jectionable features of the bill, were sub-
mitbed by the opponents of inflation, but
were severally voted down. It being
obvious that the majority were determin-
ed to force the bill through in its exist-
ing form, a number of the most prorni-

- peat Senators, including Republicans,
Democrats, and Liberals, in briefspeeches
entered strong protests against its iniquit-
ous fintures, and expresselhopes that it
wouhi encounter the Presidential veto.—
The bill' then passed—yeas, 29; nays, 24.The first section fixes the limit of the legal-
tender issue at four hundred million dol-
lar?. The second authorizes the increas-
ed issue offorty -4t million dollars ofthe
national bag currency, and its distribo-
lion among the several States, and regu-
lates the reserve to be kept by the banks.
It is thought that the close inflationists
in the Flo use will accept the Semite bill,
in lieu of the one now pending there.

nel-At Centralia, receutily a miner
named Dougherty, lit his lamp and plac•
ed it in his eap, bade his wife good night,
and started from his bome Sr hisregular
.ujght's work at the mine. His wife stood
at the thmr watching the light is tihe hug-
•band's lamp as it gradually receded into
.the darkues:, Suddenly she heard a re-
Port and the light disarpcared. On giv-
ing the alarm Dougherty was found dead

the ground, having been shot and in-
stantly killed by some persen wha was
ovidditly laying it wit fur hilu.

'Worn4preo crusade.
-“EFirs owAN WASHINGTON, TA,

I)Y ON TIE SUBJECT.
"•Qf course no one but. the topers them.

selVeo; ivho are at oneethe dupes, victims
and parasites of the, liquor dealers; no
one but these miserable unfortunates can
feel any direct regret orpersonal pity for
the, troubles which have overtaken this
Class of men. Nor, perhaps, is it to bo
wondered at that fanatical zeal should
use us its ready instruments the sorrowing
women who have sufferedso long in silence
from the heartless gold-greed which dom-
inates the whiskey-vender.

Were this all we might, if not active
'helpers of such 'a. movement, at least, look
on, holding that silence which gives con-
sent. But this is not all; for we beholdu this intemperateideroi -

among so many.communities of .womeu a
formidable rebellion against law and or•
der.

false theory, once seized by the mass-
es, is all the more to be dreaded where,
as in, this case, acme real grievance is
be redres'sed ; but "two wrongs never yet

-made-a_right," • nit no eveessa_ca,n be
more dangerous than those which bear, a
semblance of truth ; for where a mask 'of
virtue is worn the righteous, if possible,
may be deceived.

Let us in this case tear away all soph-
istical subterfuge and ask. the plain ques-
tion How ale we to be at one and thesame time God-fearinc, and law,breaking?

—Our-lawa---are-saliversive-ef-matural-
right ; let ps legislate anew. Dig can ley-
islation reach the moral stains which arise
from' the unregenerate heart ? A true
temperance movement must be, gra, of
all, law-abiding—must address the effec-
lions ; must be based in prayer to God-to-
change the corrupt heart; but this pas-
'sionate outbreak—this furious, fanatical
action comes net from above, nor can it
do Heaven's work, except, indeed, per-
chance, a sinful instrument used by God
in his' wrath to punish sin. Yet the cause
of these suffering wives and mothers is too
pure. too holy, to be thus perverted. _

- We plead for that which mast nearly
concerns the general welfare, and-which
iu the whirl of this seething cyclone, bas-
been lost sight of ; we plead for the rights
of these men as citizens. So long as their
traffic is protected by law let, there be no
invasion of their sacred _lights. Strike
higher- strike- deepwl—Elizaboth Ca-dy-
Stanton is right when she designatesthis
crusade as a mob law," and she now may
see some of the results of that digregard
for law so persistingly preached by herself
and by Susan D. Anthony in their pros.
cut attitude against established law as re-
gards' the suffrage question. Ofsuch is
the commune. And what is the com-•
mune? Why, simply organized subver-
sion of'law to .meet outside interpretation
of right. Ifa mob of women may be al-
lowed to' attack anti invade the private
rights of one classof men, and whole com-
munities are guilty of the moral cowardice
of failing, to indicate their common rights,
then what nest? Who pan foresee the
(Erection which the advancing tide of fan.
aticism may take? The history of reli-
gious excitements furnish the most extra,
ordinary vagaries of the human mind,
which have been led to the most fatal ac-
tion in the name of truth.

If bands of wronged women are to be
allowed to destroy the rights of citizens
without let or hindrance, and in their
blind zeal sweep away our common pro-
tection; we again ask, what next? There_,
are likewise starving bands of men and
women with unpaid labor due them in
our midst. Why should they wait for
the slow action of the law.? ,Why not
wrest from those ih opulent power the
needed relief and claim as their cgis jus-
tice---right ? Why not rob the bloated
contractor in his palatial home ? for he,
too, has rubbed the people. Why let one
done rest upon another of the lordly
mat sion of that greedy usurer, where
blood money is stamped upon the very
portal ?• Why should the perishing seams-
tress behold other women ride about in
easy carriages, clad iu silks and velvets,
fe,r the making of which she remains un-
paid? Yet all these things are wrong,
f. u ly wrong; they cry to high heaven
for redress, and yet shall mob law arise
to do vengeance for those and,,every oth-
er right violated ? Then, indeed, shall '
we wade knee-deep in streams of blood,
helpless victims ofour own moral weak-
ness, while the red flag of the commune
triumphs. And is thiCthe way to effect
any real reform ? No ! no ! a thousand
times hol Progress has been indefinitely
arrested. The very class ofmen who be-
fore were friendless have now a real
Wrong and with this mighty weapon
they will soon turn backfrom the rout as
viet,ors. •

The present outcry resembles a fierce
prairie fire that devastates a limitless
plain, finding no resistance. Caught in
the hot whirlwind, the tall weeds shrivel
and perish, but the noxious snake slowly
drags to his 'hissing; hiding place, from
whence he will again arise, charged withadded venom, and more surely strike the
snared with 'his death-dealing fang.

This momentary fury 'must soon ex-
peed itself; having broughtabout no per-
manent reform, but having only given na
the dangerous example ofviolated law.'M. VINTON DAHLGREN:

Ete!...Every now and then some colored
person turns up who has been held in
slavery ever since the war, and has never
heard of the Thirteenth and Fifteenth
amendineuts to the Constitution of the
United States. IVe scarcely expected to
hear of such a ease in Columbia, South
Carolina, however, where the negro ma-
jority in the Legislature has been making
things lively since 1869. One day last
week a mulatto girl in that city appealed
to an officer of the law forprotection from,
as she said, severe and frequent beatings
by her mistress. 'When the matter was
inquired into, it was found that the girl
had, when she was about ten years old,
entered into articles of indenture with a
family in the city, and had remained
there ever since. Iler parents were not
parties to the contract, and all that she
appeared to know about it was, that she
was to live with the tinnily until she was
twenty-one yeirrs ofage, and that she had
signed, by her mark, the paper.

—someof our town ladies aro putting.
the wious in their "little beds."

va..Thelfartins *wing Tint in :nn ap7
peirance continued rule 'weather., niay be
ba an'ttei.pitied.

tarThe condition of• our Post Master,
Mr. Nevin, we are pleased to. announce,
was scnsi—eivhatint'prOved at list accOubUiS:

-Muddystreetsand roade, With snow
and rain, rendered moving day, the gist

April,,a very di.ssgreeble one. . .

EiOrr. 0. Ruths has located at Xt.
Hope, where he purposes continuing Ihe
boot and, shoe making.

ONE AST.- ourthruan, Druggist;
is now East laying in a stock of fresat
drugs, medicines, fancy articles, etc,

lite-It is an old tradition, that if the
oak; gets into leaAbefore the ash, a fruit.
ful season follows. Our graagerkshould
watch this si...

..Town subseribeps who fail to re-
ceive the paper are requested to uotify ns
at once, as we have..at.present an_inexpe-
rienced 'carrier,

• NEW GOODS.—We take pleasure in
calling atteutimt-to—tlfe-advertisement-of
Messrs. Detruw and Co., merchants of
Ringgold in this issue..

Join Stoner of Shia place lots
been 'daniverouslv at his residence on
Mechanic 44-ea for several days _044
pleurisy.

FOR SALE.—We have for s4tle at this
Ovrtco one copy of a lately published
work entitled, "Hour. LIFT••; n TUE Bi.
BLE." Full gilt and elegantly bound.—

scription price $6, will-be sold for $5,

subscribers, venerable citizens ofthe Ring-
gold district, Mr. Christian .TioffnUrn and
Jacob Winters, areat present, we regret
tolearnjying'dangerously ill.

Mr. George:Bell, a Well-knoideit,
igen ofLeitersburg District, is lying in a
very ckitical situation. His disease is
supposed to be cancer of the stomach, fof
which there seems to be no known reme-
dy.

LOCATED.-Our young friend,• Dr. M,
L. Miller, Las located for the practice of
medicine and surgery:at Quincy. Dr. 31.
was a faithful student and is no doubt em-
inently. sitialificd for the duties of his pro-
fession.

ILL.—We regret to lcarii that Ail...D-
avid Stoner of this vicinity, the oldest male
citizen in our township, has been prostra-
ted and seriously ill for sometime.
extreme age renders his recovery doubt-

LARGE CALF.-Mr. Jueob Ditch of
Mt. elope, this county, has a heifer calf,
to beat which we are authorized to chal-
lenge the county. When only one 'day
old it weighed one hundred andtwopounds,
We are not advised us to whether is is of
up improved stock or not.

LOCAL ITEMS.—LocaI items of interest
will at all times he thankfully receivd
either from the town or neighborhood, as
well as from Quincy, Mt. Hope,Ringgold .
and Leiterslrirg. In most eases II postal
card would be ample for the' -necessary
particulars. Our object iu to keep the
patrons of the Record fully posted as to
all such occureaces.

..The last Greencastle Valb y Echo
made its appearance partially cicala in
a new dress and presenting a decided im-
provement in its general appearance.—
Brother Haller, its spicy editor, promises'a foil suit of new type in a short time.—
The is a live local paper and mer-
its a generous support.

ADVERTISING.—SeveraI weeks since a
notice appeared in our business local col-
umn offering a second•hand spring wag-
on for sale. Enquirers after the owner
of the wagon are still coming in, on an
average, about one a day. If there are
any more •svagous of the kind for sale in
the town or neighborhood, we advise the
parties to make it known at once. Ifthe
demand can be supplied we will be happy.

OFFICE ExmovAr..—We vacated our
old quarters on the first lust. for second
floor of Odd Fellows' new building,
where we tire now comfortably and con-
veniently situated. The room, we think,
as to size and appearance, wi 1 compare
favorably with any office in Me county.
With wide stair-wax and handrailing it
is easier of access than the one we so long
occupied, To those who assisted us in re-
moving our press and fixtures we return
special thanks.

Dgcmtar.o.—Mr. Peter Dock, a well
known citizen, died at his residence in this
place, on Tuesday morning, of erysipelas
after about one week's confinement. Mr.
Dock was the projector of our present
Band and for many years its leader. 'He
was an exemplary member of the M.E.
Church and in other relations a useful
member of oaciety. Ms sadden death.is
very generally. regretted and sympathy
expressed for his bereaved tinnily.

te,..A. Martinsburg man was found to
have ' witb it Cumberland, another in
Piedmont, another iuBaltimore, another
in Hagerstowniaiul then, the Cthuberlaud
Times says, they stopped counting add
put hint in jail.

newsubscribers this week.

4,ELlGlOUB.—Ouffinvn was highly fa-
vpol.

I
with noted ministers on Sunday
ri the Morn* Illy. Dr. J. IL 11.tioniberger, President of.17isinus College„,

Preached in Trinity Reformed Cltich,
and Rev W. E. Krebs, Prof. of Mathe-
matics in Franklin anoiMarshall College,
preached in St. Paul's ,Pbapel, Rev. !.
K. .Riclitifdson-, of Greencastle, in ite
'Presbyterian church, and Rev Dr" Spotts-
wood, (recently appointed by Conference
to this charge) delivered his first sermon
in the M. Church. In the evening Dr,
Bomberger preached a sermon in Trinity
Reformed Church, to the Young Men's
Christina' Association,lo a very large con-
gregation, Revds. Spottiwood, Hibshman,
Miller, Kester and Keedy being present.

PEnsoNAL.-41r. John W. J3rown, who
had charge of the public schools of Mere
cersburg during the past winter paid us a
visit on Saturday last. 13. is a clev

'

; i Alli_tecir a = tl e advanta es
our State Normal Schools confers, au ac-
complished scholar and teacher. Altho'
seriously indisposed a portion, of the time
he speaks favorably of the citizens of
Mercersburg and claims to have passed a
pleasant season in their midst.

e WhitnicreT
who was supposed to have "g9ne up" fi•
Muicially; also unexpectedly dropped iu
at our pew. quarters ou Tuesday, looking
well and as jollyas ever. We were sm..-

-prised-to learn-tbat-he had4esumed-busi-
ness at his eld stand in Greencastle, on
the new basis—"cash sales-and-short pro-
fits." There is a class of persoUs who can

-face the frowns of fickle fortune ay.dis-
muyed, and Ike seems- to be one of that
number.

DEATH or Jorm .FISEIER.—The death
- - 'sher, a former citizen, is

announced in the Springfield, 111.papers.
He expired at his residence in that place
on the 21th of March last. Mr. F. WAS
a_uative_of_this_county_and_a_re,sident_of
our town itboutfifty_years. He served an
apprenticeship to the cabinet-making bus-
iness here with Con. James Burns, as the
conclusion of which be commenced busi.
ness and continued it up to about six or
eight years ago, when be removed with
his family to Springfield.' After he bad
resided their a couple ofyears he became
a confirmed invalid by loosibg the use of
one side of his bAy-from‘paralysis. He
was Well-known in this section of our
countyand the anuouncementof his death
will lig sad news to a large circle of his
friends and former .tssooiates. He 'had
attained the advanced age of 71 years.

THE %QUESTION Sprrix.D.—ln response
to the query "Where was Simou Camel-
on bout ?" The Miltoniaa says : '

On the authority of Wm. Cameron Esq.,
of Lewisburg, we would inform the Itr-
POSITORY that Senator Cameron was born
in Maytowu, Lancaster Co., two miles
north Of Marietta. on tho Bth day of
March, 1796. SenatorCamerom is there-
fore just entering upon his seventy-sixth.
year,

The above appears to be pretty good
authority, and, we feel inclined to accept,
unless it Should be diiPuted by Gen. Cam-
eron himself. Our friend.of the Wayne. -

boro Record must either produce better
evidence to sustain his position, ormust
strike the name ofCameron from his list
ofgreat men born in Franklin county.—
Repository.

We can only add that we have the au-
thority of Go]. James Burns and Isaac
Shockey, Esq. gentlemen of unquestiona-
ble veracity, that.Mr. Cameron asserted
in their presence in 1863that he was born
id the house near this place now occupied
by Mr. Shockey, and at that time visited
it as his birthplace. The mother-iu.law
of Mr. Shockey, an aged lady, remember.
ed, and frequently spoke of his father,
Chas. Cameron. If these facts are not
sufficient evidence that this ttiwnship is
entitled to the honor ofhaving given birth
to the distinguished Senator we are wilt-
ing to yield the pahu to old Lancaster.

ANOTLIEI2. REmiNDEn.—Unless 'We)"ear •
from those patrons to whom we address-
ed postal cards, before the first of May,
they -will bear 'from us. Of about 100
persons thus addressed, bat nine so fat
hay.° been considerate enough to favor us
s‘ith rewittances. We cannot atfoid .to
disappoint Indulgent creditors by longer
indulging such ungrateful patrons. Our
mode of dealing with this class of delin-
quents hereafter will necessarily be dis-
tasteful to them but the blame will rest
with themselveP.

14TTLEsTowN NEWS.—We havereceiv-
ed the first number of a neatly print-
ed seven column paper with the above ti-
tle, published by Preston 0. Good, Ibrm-
erly of this place, at Littlestowu, Adams
county, Pa. The XI.IN is respectable in
size and general appearance, and gives
promise for the future of comparing 14-
vorably, with our most pithy and valued
country exchanges. We congratulateour
Young friend on the nattering prospects
his initial number presents.

A.RIZIVED.-A valued friend, Maj. D.
H. Brotherton, Fifth TJ. S. lufhntry, ar-
rived in •this place front Fort Leaven-
'worth, Kansas, on Monday evening, in
cheerful spirits and looking rather the
better of camp life since his fo;mer visit
tb our town. We understitild he purpos-
es spending some time inour midstwhich
sill be grath;ying to both his friends and
actinaintunet..

REqins.-=-The following is a
list' of Our subscription receipts for the
in nth of March,:

Chas. _R:' Dickle,
John Kugler,
Henry M. Hess,
Dr. P. Fahrney,
Henry Newcinner,
Joseph Mentzer,
Joseph E.. &bier, -

Abrtn. Snowberger;
Charles West,
JohnDeter,
John Harbaugh, jr.,
Dr. L. D. Jacobs,
John C. Martin,
L. L. Sanders,
Jacob Holsinger,
John Riddlesbarger,
Daniel W. Roye'r,
Daniel S. Ledy,
Jacob Frantz,
D. M.Darla,
Jacob Friedl
Jacob Price,
Geor.e E. French,

2.00
1.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

Daniel W. Stoops,
John L. Neweocur,
Henry Bur,
David H. Baker, -

ii6b —J
Lewis Snyder,
George Gossert,
Samuel Lecrou,
Gen. James Burns,
Samuel Enrnish,
George F. Summers,

Nicholas Bonbrake,
Miss E. Boult,
FredeAiclaoreman,
Junes W. Duffield,
JohnRodgers,
L. B.Kurtz, •
D. M. Eiker,-
Samuel Gossert,
Wm. Stewart,
David Stephey,

2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.5.2§
2.00

-8.00
2,00
2.00
5.00
5.00
5.58
7.00

10.00
2.00
2.00
~.v~~_

Wm. Fleagle, 2.00
Daniel Tritle; 2.00

• Scott Hershey, 2.00
4' John, W. Hoover, (Miller,) 4.00

Jaw,b Hoover, '2.00
Jahn Middour, 6.00
Samuel B. Garver, 2.00
John Funk, sen., 5,00
Mus Annie M. Snowherger,. 2.00
C. L. Walter, 8.00
SainueJ Royer, .• - 3,00
Alex, Hamilton, 2.00
A,bner Mills, 5.00
Chas. J. Hollis, 5.00
A. F. Friedly, 2.00

LOCALS.—An exchange says some peo-
ple ars, so queer. 'We' scarcely know
whether they deservepity or blame. They
want local news, and demand it from the
local editor even though nothing occurs
worthy of note. If lie gossips lie is con-
demned, and should he pry into the pri
vacy of these -critics his head is in danger,
and if he fails to do it his brains aye sr-
reigned. Should he write ahistory ofthe
Devil hewould stir up the biggest "muss,'
and if he don't do it the imps that escape
censure starve fur "locals." Every mean
man wants a "local" making his neigh:
bur as mean op meaner than himself.—
After that he is happy and his paper is a
good local paper.

PuosEcurrox's.—Nearly all the hotel
and mtaurant keepers ofChumbersburg,
have been returned to court fur violating
the local option law by 'a committee ap

inted by severitl of the churches. The
rtics arc as follows :

L. B. Kurtz. Martin Ludsiig, George
udwig, Charles Ludwig, HenryRichter,
. C. McNulty, Samuel Brandt, John

isher, Same"! Boyd, Christian Snell,
r3. Martha Trostle, gereminh Ithoadar-
er, harry kniutt, Juhn Miller, and
eorge Miller. •

W. BAILROA.D.—We understand,
ys the Mechanicstown Clarion, that the
'rectors of the Western MarylandRail-

r ad at their last monthly meeting in
.4 Limon, elected'James M. Hood, Esq.

P •esiden of the road, and Alexander
Fim , Vice President. John T. Itig-
n•y, Esq. retired on the Ist instant from
al connection with the road. his thought
t at P. H. Irwin, Esq. of Westminster,
will be appointedGeneral Superintendent

in Mr: Rigney's place.
,fia,-The last .Middletown, (Mdi) Regis-

ter records the death of the oldest male
citizen in that place, Mr. Christian RamS-
burg, in the 90th year of his age, which
oecured on Sunday a Week. During the
entire term of Mr. Lincoln's administra-
tion Mr. R, was Post master in that place
and was greatly esteemed by all who
knew him. The Register says he was the
projenitor of a lung, line of descendants :

11,children, 51 grand children, 33 great-
grand children, and 2 great-great-grand
children.

IRON FENctsa.—,Metcalf of the quill-
cy Foundry and Machine Shop we are
pleased to learn has an increased demand
for his iron fencing and porticos. He is
putting out different patterns. John does
this kind of work at short profits, and as
a consequence is driving a flourishing
trade. '

re,Johnsou's Anodyne Liniment may
be administered to children with perfect
success, in cases of croup, whooping-
cough, influenza, and almost any of the
diseases to which they are liable.

—Ste navertiseint.--nt or ;a-
berson, Benedict & Co,

lISI IS.SS LOCALS.
tufs.Drop in gentlemen and examineot4 large stock of Cloths and Cassimeres.—

They are pretty and cheap.
apr9-3t PRICE Sr, EIOZFLICH.

Two Hogsheails of new Orleau's
Supr justreceived.
ISM PRICE & lloE,rucrt

Pon %Fon !—The lovers of Shad can
this week be accommodated at Itmy's GRO-
cEny with large, fat ones, at reduced prices,
Also Herring and choice string fish.

apr

1e...A young family Horse for sale.—
Apply to JosErn F. ENINILIZT. mar 2V

re—Just received—a lot ofchoice salt-
ed Alaelterel at M. Goisor's Store. 2t

WANtEo.—An active hey wants a sit-
uatjon on a farm. Enquire of the Prin-
ter.

OYSTERS.—Fresh Oysters can be bad
at the Corner Confectionery of George B,
Beaver, stewed or by the pint or quart.

mar 2(.1-8t

STOVER & WOLFF,
REMOVED

,

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROO3l,
ODD FELLOWS' EITILDING

Be77—Call and examine their sto be
fore buying elsewhere.

BACK AGAIN,

THE subscriber informs tho .public that
lie has again taken up his residence in

Waynesboro' and leased the Pasement of
the Walker building in which to carry on
the boot and shoe making business..lie
will also give prompt attention to all kinds
ofrepairine. A share of the public's pa-
trouage is respectfully so/kited.

aprU-tf THOS. BRING3IAN.

,:10.12i,:t::40,i,454::::),: NEW Tursa's.-4t Ywoalit. form every
interesting itim.if wedemild inlifte way
obtain the sum tntitl 4ille.atount sybich
is annually expendedr- rifoejfr.isitb,:flow--
era- and vegetables. • The, amotigr, would
surprise mtny'who are not posted in this
part of "farming." It seems to be a rule
that the more improbable or impossible
the claims .of he new Comers are, the
better it will sell. Corn which is said to
produce -125 bushels to the acre,-suds
numerous buyers atfive dollars per bushel,
-Omagh the original seed was bought on
a neighboring thrill, and, did not make
forty bushels per acre. The "Jerusalem
Artichoks," long since discarded by all
sensiblecultivators, was last spring adver-
tised as something new,' which was to
supersede the common potato, justas the
Chinese Yam did not. 'We have no
.doubt the parties having tubers for sale
made a good thing of it, and laughed at
the credulity of the public. ' We are con-
tinually having new potatoes ten or fif-
een days earlier-than-the-erudiesti-an

yet we still go on. planting the Early
Rose, in spite of&heir great earliness.—
As it is in agriculture so it is in horti-
culture. Early and late peaches are
so _ht after in snits oftheir_ioor_auali-
ties, because they are out ofseason, and
the whole energy is now devoted to early
and late kidds, though in reality the gain
has been very small. These new varie-
ties are bought on the strength ofsome
advertisement, without the buyer stop-
ping to think whether the claim may not
be impossible. If the amount annually
expended for useless novelties was used
iu improving known, good kiLd3, the
country at large Ivouldbe_a_gaine

ozr MARnrAGE.—They have jost
had-a debate in the Virginia Legislature
(Yu fixiiig a fee for marriage licens.s/ or
"raising revenue- at t4e expense of
morality and virtue," as one of the Vir-
ginia members put it, which, by -the way
suggests-1 is question :Is it not as well
to do that as to raise revenue by licens-
ing vice, as our civilized and Christian
communities generally do? Qne mem-
ber asked whether matrimon coul • •

be taxed as a business, and whether the
proceeds of such business might not he
reached ? to which another responded
that it was not proposed to tax it as a
business • but as a privilege. In reply, to
the argument that many were too poor to
pay tile tax—s 2 50 was the amount pm-
posed—it was answered that a man too
poor to pay the tax was too poor to get
married. But old Virginia held on to
her ancient ways aLd struck the item
from her tax bill. Maryland likewise
holds to her time honored practice, and
still charges $450 for the blessed priv-

Mirln no part of the country have fe-
male crusaders met With-a more obstinate
and successful resistance than from Mrs.
Ward, ofGreenville, Tennessee. The con-
test has lasted for several weeks, and been
conducted with determination on both
sides. In rain and sleet the women liave
stood before the saloon, singing, and pray-
ing and aejuring, while Mrs. Ward stood
inside defying and laughing. She has
oven token out another license, the old
one having expired. At the latest ad-
vices, she showed no signs of yielding.
The ladies are equally resolved, and.
Greenville thinks that it's getting mono-
touous.

SALE RgotsTßY.—The public sales
advertised through the Record will take
place in the following order :

Isaac Shockey, Esq., near Waterloo,
ou Friday, April 17.

John Philips, Esq, near Waynesboro',of Saturday, April 18.

VirOppression after eating, headache,
.rvous debility, are the effects of huli-
stion. One, or twoat most, ofParson's

I urgative Pills will give immediate re-
ef.
467.The Baltimore American gave no-

ce that on and afterApril Gth, the price
• the Daily American would be advanc-
,/rom $9 to $l2 per annum.

.Cal. McClure, we see it bbled, in-
,Inds spending the coming summer in

HEAVY BURDEN ON~SNOW 'HILL
.cittlit7-From december 14th to April lstP
(31 months) we lodged 43 travelers besides
havip.g agreat nurabwr_P*'r4Saner. It is
almost impossible to continf4 at this rate.
Our women 'refuse to make the beds thro'
fear of getting lousy. We, long to see the
day when a change can be effected.. Our
Institution was established as a refuge for
such persons who-seek the kingdom of hea-
ven, but now it is changed into a hospital.
And in addition, S. Benson left a whole
year'smill rent unpaid ($350) anda balance •
on wheat, 24 dollars. We offered him $lOO
for his cow on the account, but, could not
gat her. He also refused orders for $1
_worth-of-flourr and-fmally disgraced our
mill Auld Society with a numerous dancing
party, without permission or notice.

ap.9-1t A MEXBER.
fieraDON'TBE DISCOURAGED. Suppose

you hate"tried fifty remedies" andreceive
no benefit, isthere therefore "no balm in
.Gilead?" Verily there is,. Tom:flyer may
be conjested, your stomach half paralyzed,
your nerves quivering, your muscles knot-
ted with torture, your bowels .constricted,our-lungs-dfseasedryour-bleod-fulLoHtn--
purities—yet in ono week after commencing
a, course of Dn. Wabxes.'s VI,NEO4,E BITTERS
you will feel like a new creature. mart

.A. number of the Portable .Chick-
e_n_Coops Ivo new-being-rannufacture&----
Persons wishing toraise chickens success-
fully and economically with the least care
and laborwill do well to give in their or-
ders—they will be warranted to give satis-
faCtion. Orders for the present may be
handed in at this Office, at S. B. Rinehart's
Store, at M. Geiser's Grocery or at Walter

l3onbrake's Store, where sample coops
may be seen. Country produce will beta-
ken as part pay— Price from $2 to $4.

xnar2Utf P. GEISER.

Fon_SALE=i-lie_New Cart and ,a
Four-hort4e Power Avitl) Jack, (Gel.ser's.pa-
tent) good asnew. E. S. B.inu.

26-tf .
.

I\2.A. S
On the 2d ult., in Greenvillage, by Rev.

J. Y. Shannon, Mr. WM. H. BITNER, to
Miss ELIZABETH .C. NEWM.A.N, ail of
Fayetteville.

D ..ttA.11113.9.
Iu Chambensburg, on the 6th inst., Mrs,

JANE, wite of Win. Shinatlekl,tformerly of
this lace in the 67th 'ear Of her age.

Fell asleep in Jesus, on the Ist inst., in
this place, LISTER SNIVELY HOOVER,
aged 3:tnonths and 19 days,4

Lightly fold the little hands,
' • O'er the heart forever atihpd ; •

Gentlymlose the loving eyes
I* Fur our darling one has died.

dl? it was bard togiye him up,
None but i!areuts' hearts eau tell,
Can it be [hat death so soon
Called awuy our darling babe ?

Qn the 3d ult., JEREMIAH AUGUSTUS,
son of ,David and 31argaret Yound, near
Quincy, aged 2years, months and 24 days.

Iu Chambersburty„ on the 4th RE-
BECCA FISHER, in her ilst y ?ivy

.

WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON •
HAMS •

BUTTER..
EGGS
LAID...
POTATOES
APPLES—Dram
APPLES—Grams
'HARD SOAP

41)

lift
........120

BALTD.tons,_April 6,1874.
FLOUR.—Super ai $5.25(1)-$5.00; do. Es,

tra at $6.50e6.75 ; 44). gamily at 57.250.)
7.50.

WHEAT.—Maryland white at 350 cents ;

do. common to prime red at 006180 cents;.
do. prime Westernred at 158.cts. ;Penusyl-.
vanta red at 1636173 cent's,

I.;ORN.—Damp white atOen cents, and.
dry do. at 84685.

OATS.—Western bright at 62 cents.
NYE.—.85(4,,59 cents p* bushel. •
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET,

April 6.—Sales at $7,25(q77.75 fur extra State
and Western Steers; $645e7 for fair t
good. Sheep ut $6.50(?„8.- Hogs at 58.120.
8.75.

DR. M. L. MILLER,
PIITSICIAN AND SNRGEON,
Offers his professional services to tho

citizens ofQuincy and vicinity. Oti:liee near
the Burger Hotel. npa-tf

NEW ,-_,Q.ioollg.!
^~~

AT 'BAHRGOLD t
I=3=l

TE undersigned have justreturned from
the city with a full stock of.SeltlNti

AN]) SUIIXIEII, GOODS comprising

DRY GOODS,
CASSIMERES

AND CLOTHS,
ALL STYLES,

ALPACAS &

LADIES DRESS
CII EAP, ••

NOTION'S,
Groceries, QueenswarP,

Hardware,
Hats, Shoes, Ladies'

Gaiters, Drugs, Oils,
Paints, Tobacco,

Cigars, and everything
• generally kept in a country stare.
We take in exchange for goods or cash,

Lard, Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Fruit of all kind,
Potatoes, Onions, and everything in the
line of marketing.

11Z-Call and seebefore buying elsewhere
as we aro sine we can compete with the
town stores,

aprt}-tf C. li. DETROW tt CO,

karainistr4toes itrotica.
XioncE is hereby given that Letters'of
1.1Administration on the estate ofJeromo
Beaver, late of Marysville,,Perry county,
I'a., deceased, have been granted to the un-
dersigned residing at Duntunnon, Pa. All
persons indebted to said et.tote are request-
ed to make immediatepayinent, and thuso
having claims to present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.
mar2li-tit JNO. A. SHEARER, Adm'r. •

ArNINNAMON. alspice,
IJotherspices whole or grouritt.
atßeiLl's tirucery


